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CAMELBAK EDDY WATER BOTTLE

YOGA MAT WITH CARRY STRAP
24” W x 66” H extra thick 6mm PVC yoga mat. Logo is printed
on a high quality black nylon adjustable webbed carry strap.

20oz Durable Tritan™ material. Shatter, stain, and
odor resistant. Screw-on lid with spill-proof bite valve
and one-ﬁnger carry handle. No tip drinking, simply
ﬂip open Bite Valve & Sip. Wide mouth opening for
easy cleaning and ﬁlling.

STARTING AT $23.12 EACH

Reduce stress and improve your well-being by making
at home workouts part of your daily routine!
RESISTANCE BAND STRAP
Lightweight and durable, these rubber exercise
resistance stretch bands will help you tone and
sculpt your muscles.

STARTING AT $4.12 EACH

YOGA STRAP

Polycotton, adjustable to help accommodate any pose. This 6 foot long strap
oﬀers help to improve ﬂexibility by deepen your stretches.

STARTING AT $9.36 EACH

PRICING INCLUDES 1 COLOR, 1 LOCATION LOGO UNLESS NOTED. ADDITIONAL SETUPS MAY APPLY.

EXERCISE SLIDERS
7” ABS and EVA Foam discs help you with your ab workout
and strengthen your core. Lightweight and compact for
working out anywhere.

STARTING AT $6.98 EACH

RESISTANCE BAND SET
These bands come in two sizes and are packed in a
carrying pouch. The cotton blend and added grip
allows for added breathability and eliminate the
common issue of rolling, snapping, slipping that
ordinary resistance bands cause.

STARTING AT $20.35 EACH

BLUETOOTH EARBUDS

Bluetooth® wireless earbuds housed in a 350 mAh
recharger case. Music (stereo), hands-free calls (stereo).
Operating range: 33ft/10m
Up to 4 hours of play/talk time

STARTING AT $30.69 EACH
JUMP ROPE

1" W x 118" Long (handle tip to handle tip) PVC
and plastic skipping rope. Improve foot speed and
conditioning by jumping rope. Great exercise and
lots of fun!

STARTING AT $3.48 EACH
SHAKE IT BABY WORKOUT BOTTLE
Measure markings engraved into the rugged exterior
stainless steel wall ensure an accurate mix of products.
Durable blades ﬁtted into the lid mix your protein or
hydration mix, PLUS to maximise complete mix ability
2 free ﬂow blending balls are included.

STARTING AT $12.83 EACH
SMART BLUETOOTH BODY SCALE
This Smart Bluetooth Body Scale monitors more than
10 key body composition factors and will send the
information directly to your iOS or Android App. Also
compatible with Amazon Alexa and Google Home.

STARTING AT $90.08 EACH
PRICING INCLUDES 1 COLOR, 1 LOCATION LOGO UNLESS NOTED. ADDITIONAL SETUPS MAY APPLY.

STYLE
COMFORT
TECHNICAL PROPERTIES

PREFORMANCE HOODIE
Mens and Ladies Style. Seamless body with side seam design detail.
Raglan sleeves and front kangaroo pocket. Pricing includes 1-colour
print in one location. Other options are available.

STARTING AT $74.25 EACH
PRICING INCLUDES 1 COLOR, 1 LOCATION LOGO UNLESS NOTED. ADDITIONAL SETUPS MAY APPLY.

MASSAGE AND RECOVERY KIT
Relax and recover from any activity, trip, or long day with the Oasis 3 Piece Massage and
Recovery Kit. Included in the kit are all the essential pieces needed to increase blood ﬂow,
prevent injury, reduce muscle pain, improve quality of life and assist muscle recovery. The
soft TPE spikey ball, PVC solid ball, and muscle roller stick come in a convenient carrying
bag for recovery on the go..

STARTING AT $13.62 EACH

MOLESKIN WELLNESS JOURNAL
The Wellness Journal is designed to grow into a permanent
and uniquely customized record of your ﬁtness, nutrition and
wellness journey, tracking all your healthy lifestyle goals
along the way. Intro pages are full of nutrition tips, exercises
to increase muscle mass and practical ﬁtness facts, while four
dedicated and structured sections allow you to divide your
progress between Personal Goals, Fitness, Diet, and Health & Care.

STARTING AT $38.80 EACH (BLANK)

PRICING INCLUDES 1 COLOR, 1 LOCATION LOGO UNLESS NOTED. ADDITIONAL SETUPS MAY APPLY.

OASIS HANDHELD MASSAGE ROLLER BAL
Recover from a tough workout or long day of work with the
Oasis Handheld Massager. With an ergonomic design to ﬁt in
the palm of your hand, simply roll the massager over the muscle
for quick and easy relief.

STARTING AT $10.77 EACH
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